REPUBLICAN Primary 09/10/2015

County Legislative Districts 008
5 of 5 (100%) machines reporting (5 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 008 REP
- DANIEL L LECLAIR 221
- JAY F ELHAGE 104
- Void 1

County Legislative Districts 010
4 of 4 (100%) machines reporting (4 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 010 REP
- ROBERT J HAYES 154
- RODNEY TRASK 117

County Legislative Districts 012
3 of 3 (100%) machines reporting (3 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 012 REP
- RICHARD P KLINE 214
- JOHN W BRANDT 118
- Void 1

County Legislative Districts 020
3 of 3 (100%) machines reporting (3 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 020 REP
- TIM STAHL 130
- JOSEPH L SUSINO 82
REPUBLICAN Primary 09/10/2015

County Legislative Districts 025
5 of 5 (100%) machines reporting (5 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 025 REP
LOUELLA F LECLAIR  74
MARK SHERMAN  29
Void  2

AMBOY
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

AMBOY COUNCILMAN REP
MARK S MCNABB  88
ROSEMARIE H RUSSELL  72
FRANK ROMANOWSKI  49
CASEY HOUSE  38
Void  1
BILL MIILLER  1

AMBOY TAX COLLECTOR REP
NANCY HEINTZ  77
TRESSA L CAPPARELLI  59

BOYLSTON
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

BOYLSTON SUPERVISOR REP
CHRISTINE E NEWTON  50
CHARLES GORDON ROSE  27

BOYLSTON COUNCILMAN REP
DANNY J ROBBINS  62
FRED I POTTER  57
JAMES MACKLEN  24

BOYLSTON SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
MICHAEL J STACY  59
DALE J MACKLEN  20
GRANBY
5 of 5 (100%) machines reporting (5 total districts)

GRANBY SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
ROBERT M COLLINS 132
ROBERT M PHILLIPS JR 101

HANNIBAL
4 of 4 (100%) machines reporting (4 total districts)

HANNIBAL TOWN CLERK REP
DENISE HAFNER 112
MARGARET SHEPARD 105

HASTINGS
8 of 8 (100%) machines reporting (8 total districts)

HASTINGS TOWN JUSTICE REP
MICHAEL R CLARK 297
JASON BEARDSLEY 195
Void 1

MEXICO
4 of 4 (100%) machines reporting (4 total districts)

MEXICO SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
CHARLES FORTIER 230
RUSSELL L MARSDEN JR 159
KENNETH DINGMAN 57
Void 1

MINETTO
2 of 2 (100%) machines reporting (2 total districts)

MINETTO COUNCILMAN REP
ANDREW J WALLACE 66
MICHAEL J PAESTELLA 64
SEAN P HANEY 28

MINETTO SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
DOMINICK A YACCO 62
KEITH MOODY 27
REPUBLICAN Primary  09/10/2015

MINETTO District 002
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

MINETTO COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN DIST 2 REP  Vote for 2
  MICHAEL A FERLITO  15
  SEAN P HANEY  12
  DEBORAH M FAMILO  8

OSWEGO TOWN
7 of 7 (100%) machines reporting (7 total districts)

OSWEGO TOWN SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP  Vote for 1
  DAVID A STERIO  272
  ROBERT L MALONE JR  250
  Void  3

PALERMO
4 of 4 (100%) machines reporting (4 total districts)

PALERMO TOWN CLERK REP  Vote for 1
  ELISABETH A VANT JOY  159
  JEAN M GULLIVER  135

PALERMO TOWN JUSTICE REP  Vote for 2
  DONALD NIPPER  213
  ROBERT D WOOD  193
  ANN R GULLIVER  112

PARISH
2 of 2 (100%) machines reporting (2 total districts)

PARISH COUNCILMAN REP  Vote for 2
  GEORGE RICHARD HORNING  152
  JOHN HORNING  130
  DOUGLAS E JORDAN  125
  Void  2

PARISH SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP  Vote for 1
  CRAIG I PETIT  150
  GEORGE R KORTHAS  92
  Void  1
REPUBLICAN Primary  09/10/2015

PARISH District 001
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

PARISH COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN DIST 1 REP  Vote for 2
BARBARA HORNING  95
MARY ANN PHILLIPS  80
PAUL GAGE  75
KELLY READER  1

RICHLAND
6 of 6 (100%) machines reporting (6 total districts)

RICHLAND TOWN JUSTICE REP  Vote for 2
JAMES H RIDGEWAY  509
JUDY M CONGER  356
EDWARD A GILSON  208
Void  7
JOHN FRAVOR  1

RICHLAND SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP  Vote for 1
JOHN R FOX  333
ROBERT L DYE  258
Void  3

SCHROEPPEL
5 of 5 (100%) machines reporting (5 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL TOWN JUSTICE REP  Vote for 1
KAREN M BRANDT  320
STEVEN C KEMPISTY  190
Void  1

SCHROEPPEL COUNCILMAN REP  Vote for 2
LEWIS HOYT  330
NICKLAUS S HOYT  302
JOHN E GREEN  248
Void  2

SCHROEPPEL District 001
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN DIST 1 REP  Vote for 2
ROBERT J HAYES  65
RYAN M WOOD  51
REPUBLICAN Primary  09/10/2015

SCHROEPPEL District 001
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN DIST 1 REP
Vote for 2
  CARL P RICHARDSON  44
  BOB DALTON  1
  KEVIN DIX  1

SCHROEPPEL District 002
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN DIST 2 REP
Vote for 2
  LYNETT GRECO  52
  RICHARD M DENBLEYKER JR  48
  JAMES T HAYES  44
  RODNEY TRASK  38

SCHROEPPEL District 004
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN DIST 4 REP
Vote for 2
  WILLIAM P GODFREY  87
  RICHARD P KLINE  83
  DARLENE OWENS  79
  PATRICK J NUGENT  33
  JAMES MILLS  1

SCHROEPPEL District 005
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

SCHROEPPEL COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN DIST 5 REP
Vote for 2
  STEVEN C KEMPISTY  61
  ROBERT J HAYES JR  43
  STEPHEN W HUTCHINS  39
  DEBRA F DATES  31

SCRIBA
6 of 6 (100%) machines reporting (6 total districts)

SCRIBA SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
Vote for 1
  MICHAEL BARRY  173
  ROGER MYERS  168
  Void  1
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WEST MONROE
3 of 3 (100%) machines reporting (3 total districts)

WEST MONROE SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS REP
  KEVIN J DAVIS  176
  JAY E JONES  87
  DAVIS  1

FULTON CITY Ward 003 District 002
1 of 1 (100%) machines reporting (1 total districts)

FULTON CITY COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN WARD 3 DIST 2 REP
  Vote for 2
  NANCY CAVALIER  11
  MICHELE SHERMAN  7
  DALTON SHERMAN  0
CONSERVATIVE Primary  09/10/2015

County Legislative Districts 020
3 of 3 (100%) machines reporting (3 total districts)

COUNTY LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 020 CON
   TIM STAHL
   JOSEPH L SUSINO

HANNIBAL
4 of 4 (100%) machines reporting (4 total districts)

HANNIBAL TOWN CLERK CON
   DENISE HAFNER
   MARGARET SHEPARD
   Void

OSWEGO TOWN
7 of 7 (100%) machines reporting (7 total districts)

OSWEGO TOWN SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS CON
   ROBERT L MALONE JR
   DAVID A STERIO